
 

February Commuter News   
 

Buckle-Up Buddies Monthly Challenge 

February’s challenge is to carpool or vanpool with a friend, neighbor or coworker! 
Carpool one day (two trips) in February to be entered to win a prize package for 
pizza and a movie ($25 AMC and $20 Pizza Hut gift card) or other great prizes.  
Find out how you can get a cellphone vent mount by joining the challenge today!  

 

   

February On the Go Commuter Newsletter 

 

Download the February Newsletter for the latest commuter news. Highlights include:  

 Enter to win a fabulous Metrolink Weekend Daycation, including Metrolink tickets 
and  $100 gift cards to Philippe’s the Original and San Antonio Winery at 
http://octa.net/Metrolink/Metrolink-Weekends/   

 VVTA riders can now use Touchpass electronic fare payment. Get details at 
https://vvta.org/mobile/ 

 

   

February’s Rideshare Tips: Driving in Windy/Rainy Weather 

February weather can be unpredictable! Keep your rideshare 
buddies safe by being cautious on the road: 

 Keep both hands firmly on the wheel 

 Drive below the posted speed limit 

 Turn on your headlights 

 Maintain a safe distance from other vehicles 

 Keep a constant lookout for foreign objects 

 Avoid parking under large or unstable objects 
  

 

   

Participating in Rideshare has its rewards!  

Find your smart commute mode and see the rewards you can earn, such as 
an extra $4 every day you rideshare, when you create an account at SBtrip! 

Earn points when you rideshare to spend in our Points Store – the points 
expire and the store items change out every quarter! 

 

 

  

Congratulations to our latest Rideshare Rewards Winners! 

 

 Monthly Challenge $25 Monthly Drawing Q3 Points Store 
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 $25 - Sonya W (ATC) John F (TAD) $10 Gift Card: Ivonne A (ARMC),  

   Sara R (Sheriff), Debra W (TAD) 
Roku: Deanna S (DPH) 
Auto Kit: Pamela W (ICEMA) 
Grill: Maxx L (ISD) 

$50 - Tesha L (ARMC) Nelson F (TAD) 
$100 - Emily F (DPH) Justin M (TAD) 

Sherri M (HS Admin) 
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 $10 - Santiago C (ARMC) Nancy R (DCSS) 
$25 - Veronica K (DBH) Andrea C (DPH)  

$50 - Vincent J (Sheriff) Georgina Y (DBH) Q4 Points Store 

Jennifer M (ARMC) 
$10 Gift Card: Vicky C (LIB),  
   Nancy S (RES), Bob R (Sheriff) 
Massage Cushion: Luis P (DCSS) 
Echo Auto: Shelly C (DPH) 
Keurig: Edward S (HS ITSD) D
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 $25 - Rosina M (Museum) Claudia G (ARMC) 
$25 - Sabrina C (DPH) Kristine C (DCSS) 
$25 - Diana A (DCSS) Terri M (TAD) 

Saira D (CoCo) 
 

Pursuant IRC 74 & IRC 3121(a)(20), the value of an award or prize given by an employer  
to an employee is considered taxable wages and may be subject to Federal income tax. 

  

 

www.sbcounty.gov/rideshare 

909.387.9639 or 909.387.9640 

HRCommuterServices@sbcounty.gov 
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